
IGNITE+ Group 
We have done 5/6 sessions of the Stir Pack, looking at how people have connected with God and the 
difference it has made in their lives. We also introduced a time of worship to IGNITE+, joining in with 

two upbeat, contemporary songs such as Living Hope and I Lift My Hands.

IGNITE Youth Group 
In November we looked at the miracles of Jesus healing the men with leprosy, Lazarus being raised from 
the dead and the healing of the blind man. Some activities have included making something out of play 
dough to represent God, making cards, making gifts from clay to express out gratitude, and gratitude 

wreaths to tie in with Thanksgiving. And of course, we have celebrated birthdays!
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St Michael’s Young Leaders Award 
On the 6th November I began working with the new cohort of year 5 pupils who have signed up to do 

the Archbishop of York Young Leaders Award, this takes place every Tuesday lunch time with 20 
children. We have been thinking about what qualities a good leader should have and just started 

researching a leader to then present to the rest of the group.
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Upcoming Events  
Prayer Always Appreciated 
 
CP Youth Hub Christmas Social  
14th December 
Breathe Deep 
26th January 2019 
Joined Up Conference 
9th March 2019 
CP Youth Hub  
15th February 2019 
Higher  
4th - 8th March 2019 
HOPE Doncaster 
3rd - 5th May 2019 
Soul Survivor 
17th - 22nd August 2019

1:1 Mentoring  
Myself and Emma continue to mentor one young 

person on a fortnightly basis. We have been able to 
support both her and her family through some pretty 

difficult issues which is extremely rewarding.

Soul Survivor 
On Friday the 23rd of November after IGNITE we had a parents/
carers and young people’s information evening to discuss potentially 
taking a group to Soul Survivor in Summer 2019. Soul Survivor is a 
Christian Youth Festival, this year around 8000 young people 
attended, and with 2019 seeing the last ever Soul Survivor the 
numbers are expected be even higher! There are two main meetings 
a day including worship and prayer ministry time, seminars on topics 
relevant to young people and nurturing their faith, as well as sports, 
a bonfire, fancy dress party, UV party, silent disco etc. It’s a jam 
packed 5 days and I’m so excited to be taking a group of young 
people from IGNITE.

Mentoring Small Group 
Emma (my intern) suggested that we explore setting up 
a fortnightly (alternating with IGNITE+) mentoring small 

group, and this month she did just that, and is very 
much taking the lead with the group whilst I am present 
in the room I am working on other things whilst Emma 

chats to the young people, supporting them and 
challenging them. They are focusing particularly on 

building their self esteem.

Message from young persons mother that I’ve 
been mentoring

Bags for Africa 
Our young people have been busy designing bags and 
cards for Margaret and Peter to take to Africa with them 

as gifts for the young people there, half of the group 
have done theirs with more to do throughout 

December. We will share more when they are all finished 
but here are some designs in progress…
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